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ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY EVENINQ, DECEMBER 21, 1909

NUMBER 249

YomiriraOo Wedluiiesdla

EveOuiirDgo
Our Store will be Open Each Night until 9 o'clock for the Benefit of Christmas Shoppers
legfliniiniDirog

TODAY'S SALOON NEWS;

COPENHAGEN UNIVERSITY

CHRISTMAS

TURNS DOWN DR. COOK
Copenhagen,
Denmark, Dec. 21.
The University of Copenhagen,
the committee had made themselves acfirst institution of learning to recog- quainted individually with the maternize Dr. Frederick A. Cook as the dis- ial delivered and so convinced themcoverer of the North Pole, today selves of its worthlessness as a means
solemnly declared that the explorer of determining whether Cook had
had failed to establish his claim ou reached the Pole, the president of
which the high honors had been bas- the committee. Prof. Stronigren, called a general meeting of tne commited.
The committee appointed by thej tee for last Friday when the report
university to examine Cook's records to the university and which is now
recently presented its report to the made public, was made up.
Lonsdale, who had been invited to
consistory of the university, which
reviews the deductions of the experts attend this meeting to answer some
questions, brought with him a letter
with the greatest care.
That both the committee and the addressed by Cook to Prof. Torp, the
was former restor of the university. The
consistory were disappointed
soon known here. The consistory met letter bore the postmark of Marseilles
today and adopted a written report to of Dec. 14, but was dated New York,
the effect that the alleged records Sept. 27. In the letter Cook states
by Dr. that not only were his instruments
submitted for examination
left at Etah, as indicated in his cable
Cook failed to prove his claims.
The report of the committee, of to the university of Octolwr 20, but
was chair-wa- most of his astronomical observations
which Prof. Stronigren
as presented to the consistory, were also left there and he adds that
states that Cook's papers are without without these it seems unwise and
any value; that his report to the uni- impossible to pass final Judgment ou
versity of Copenhagen is practically the expedition.
"Fooled All," Says Bradley.
the same as that published in the
New York. Dec. 21. Dr. Cook is
New York Herald on his return from
his arctic expedition. The copies of now in Christiansand, Norway, achis note books submitted, says the cording to William L. Cook, his brothcommittee, contain no original cal- er. Mr. Cook said the Doctor had alculations of observations, but only ready greatly recovered from his nerthe results thereof. Accordingly the vous breakdown and was ready to go
committee concludes that he affords to Copenhagen and give the universino proof of having reached the Pole. ty further information.
"He has fooled us all from the King
The documents handed the commisof
sion of the university for examination on down," was the exclamation
are: First, a typewritten report pre- John H. Bradley, Dr. Cook's backer in
pared by Cook's secretary, Walter his arctic trip. "I discovered this depages cision from the University of Copenand covering sixty-onlnsdale
Second, a typewritten hagen some time ago," he continued.
of fools-cap- ;
copy made by Lonsdale from Cook's "When a man runs away, you can't
note books. This occupies sixteen expect his friends to fight for him and
pages of fools-caand includes a de- Cook's tiight, for that's wthat it seemscription of the period from March ed to me it- - amounted to, killed all
18, 1908 to June 13, 193, during which my interest In him and his affairs. I
time, according to the statement. Dr. am sick of the whole blooming Polar
Cook journeyed from Svartevog to the business and I don't want to hear any
North Pole and returned on the Polar thing more of the North Pole - or its
Ice to a point not specifically indicated attributes." This was the wav- Mr.
Bradley wound up his comments.
I,anil.
but west of
"If the public knew the truth conThe papers were not accompanied
by a private letter from Cook, but cerning Dr. Cook's mental and physisecretary Lonsdale stated verbally to cal condition, as it is known to his
the commission that the original notes close friends, they would take a more
and books of the explorer from which charitable view of his present unfortnis copies had been made had been unate condition," said H. Wellington
sent to Europe by another route as Wack, counsel for Ir. Cook today
when told that the University of Copa precautionary measure and would enhagen
had rejected Dr. Cook's Polar
be delivered to the university in the
claims.
course of few days.
Peary Says: "I Knew It."
In presenting the data Lonsdale
Washington,
liave
Dec. 21. "I
stated explicitly and repeatedly that
since
the copy numbered in two sections known the outcome of this country
was a complete and accurate duplica- weeks before I reached this
tion of the information contained in on my return from the Pole," said
all of Cook's note books that could be Commander Robert E. Peary this morof any Importance to the university. ning when told by the Associated
In spite of the explorer's promise Press of the Copenhagen verdict, lt
and the secretary's assurance taat was not a matter of belief with me
they would be forthcoming, the com- but of absolute knowledge. You remission has not yet in its possession member my cablegram from Battle
the original note books and diaries Harbor, Labrador, and that I wired
and up to this time it is impossible that Cook had simply handed the pulv
for the university authorities to rees- lie a gold brick. .My warning was
tablish communication with Dr. Cook. based on absolute and accurate inforTne explorer's address is not even mation regarding Cook's claims."
known to Lonsdale.
Record Want Ads Result Bringers
After a number of the examining
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WE ARE NOW READY

I

Having received the last shipment of our holiday goods, we are
prepared to show you a large variety of the following useful articles
at lowest possible prices.
Books from the A B C and one syllable kind to those for the

whole family Including Grandma and Grandpa.
Also the latest novelties In children's soft linen picture books,
moving picture Doll and animal books, including Teddy Bears, painting fun, painting toys and Ideal Paint Box Books.
POST CARD ALBUMS All sUes.
to largest and latest editions.
DICTIONARIES Smallest
BIBLES largest stock ever shown here.
ARTISTIC CALENDARS.
BOX, NOTE And Letter Papet.-rieXMAS AND NEW YEAR CARDS and Booklets from 24c. to tUM.
14)00 POPULAR COPYRIGHT $1.50 Books, choice 75c
ART LEATHER GOODS from best manufacturers,
DOLLS American, Africa, Indian and Esquimaux.
s.

--

INGERSOLL

BOOK. STATIONERY. ART

AND XMAS GOODS CO.

6

IN

THE CITY OF ROSWELL

There hare been many conflicting
statements maue regarding tne jari
Leopold case during the last few days
in Itoswtll and to get an authoritative declaration as to exacts what
upon
evidence waa presented and
what basis the case was brought to
the attention of the court, the Record
has secured the following statement
from District Attorney James M. Her-v- t
y and follow it with the opinion in
full as rendered by Judge Wen. iH.
Pope:
District Attorney's Statement.

tn the petition; that is he had not denied tne facts in his petition. This is
a universal rule of law and the District Attorney stated at that time that
if the questions of fact were denied
in the petition the objection would
be withdrawn and suggested that he
might raise them by moving In Cause
No. 910 as above indicated."

J

tions and assume the uncontested
questions of fact to be true.
"It Is true that m the tiabeas corpus hearing Mr. Leopold "was put on
the stand and among other things
asked If he bad ever violated the law
since his sentence, to which, counsel
for the Territory objected on the
ground that It was not made an Issue

Parents who wish to make their children Christmas
Presents that will bring happiness right through the
year should opes

SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
for them in a Strong Bank.

mm

In District Court, Chaves County.
In Re No.
Carl Leopold.
OPINION.
The defendant in this case was on
December 4. 1907, upon his plea of
guilty, sentenced to sixty days in the
county jail, and that sentence suspended until the further order of the
Court. The intent of this and its legal effect and this declaration is
made both in the light of the sentence as written and from a knowledge of it as the trial judge who imposed it was to withhold
commitment until the Court for good cause
satisfactory to itself ordered its Issuance. Upon December 14 1909, upon showing made to the Court, and
which it deemed sufficient, commitment was ordered issued and the defendant placed in jail. The petitioner
is ,iere upon habeas corpus contesting
the validity of tJis last proceedings.
Most of the cases cited by his counsel ia fact all of tlmni except In Re
Webb, (Wis.) 27 L. R. A. 336. and
Iowa v. Voss, 8 L. R. A. 767 are cases where sentence was not imposed,
but simply indefinitely
postponed,
and where it was held there was no
power to sentence after such postponement. The authorities even on
ttiis point, however, are by no means
unanimous. A large number of highly
respectable courts have declared it
to lie the power of Courts to postpone
sentence indefinitely and subject to
the discretion of the Court as to when
such sentence should be imposed,
cases hoMing to this latter view
are Com. v. Dowdican's Bail, 115
Mass. 133 (opinion by Mr. Justice
Gray!; Gibson v. State (Miss.) 8 So.
329; State v. Crook (N. C.) 29 L. R.
A. 2S0; Webber v. State (Ohio) 41
L. R. A. 472; Forsyth v. Court of Sessions, 141 N. Y. 2S8. 23 L. R. A. 856.
See also, Allen v. State, Mart. & Yerg
294 and Fults v. State 2 3need, 2.52.
'1 he Eorsyth
case just cited is from
the Court of Appeals of New York
and is particularly persuasive both
because of the character of the court
and by reason of the full citation of
common law authority in support or
tne power of the Court to suspend
sentence indefinitely. It appears to
be the best considered of the cases
cited on this point, and its reasoning
answers much of what is stated in
the Webb and Voss cases and other
cases which petitioner's counsel have
cited.
However, the present case Is not
one of sentence deferred beyond the
trial term. The petitioner was duly
sentenced at that time and the Court
in the exercise of its Inherent power
over its own processes simply direct- -

"In
107 Carl Leopold
pleaded gui.y to an indictment charging him with unlawfully selling liquor
to minors; the court sentenced him
to pay a fine of one hundred dollars
nod costs and to serve sixty days in
the county jail and ordered that commitment be withheld until further order of the court; in other words, the
jail sentence was suspended.
Last
mouth a witness before the grand jury testiiied that in October of this
year, he saw two or taree young men
in military uniform go in the rear
door of lipoid's saloon, saw them
o up to the bar, get drinks and come
tut again; that they wore blue uniforms. Anot.ier witness testified that
Inst winter he saw a boy about six- toon years of age, whose name he
enve, go in Leopold s saloon and come
out again in possession of a bottle
of whiskey. Upon this information the
IMstrict Attornev brought tao matter
to the attention of the Court by filing!
:n Cause No. 910, the case in waicu
Leopold had been sentenced, a statement in the nature of information informing the court of the above testimony; thereupon the court, after
making a personal investigation as to
the facts, ordered the commitment
withheld, to be issued
which had be-for the defendant and he was placed
n jail. Mr. LeojjoM employed counsel
and a writ of habeas corpus was sued
out. The petition for this writ was
vigtied and sworn to by Carl Leopold
and raisd a number of legal questions, most of which went to the proposition of the power of the Court to
order the commitment issued under
the c'rc.imstances, but HE NEVER
DENIED THE MATTERS CONTAINED IN THE SWORN TESTIMONY
OK THE TWO WITNESSES REPBR-RJ.TO. In fact the petition for a
writ of habeas corpus raised no question of fact whatever except that the
record of the court was erroneous In
reirard to the suspended sentence and
that the court sentenced defendant to
a fine and costs and sixty days in jail
and ordered the Jail sentence suspended until the defendant should again
violate the law in this regard; but
this issue was immaterial in view of
the fact that the comfnitmen." was not
ins led arbitrarily, but upon information that .ie had again violated th
law, and this information was not denied by Mr. Leopold in his petition.
The real Issues raised by the habeas
corpus proceedings were all legal and
nci fact; if Mr. Leopold had desired
to denv the matters contained in the
two affidavits and raised questions of
fact he would have come into court
in Cause No. 910 and moved the court
to set aside its late order for commitment on the ground that the information upon which it was issued was
false or erroneous and the court would
then have had a trial of the questions
of fact. The only question raised by
and
the habeas corpus proceedings
the only question which could be
raised was Lie question of the power
of the court to order a commitment
in Cause No. 910 and this question
the court very properly, in my Judgment, decided against the petitioner.
"Mr. Leopold can, in my opinion
come into court any time he desires
and move the court to set aside Its
order for commitment in Cause No.
910 on the ground that the informa-tKupon which the court acted is
false or erroneous and' can secure an
opportnnify to contest the questions
of facts surrounding his commitment;
up to this time he has not seen fit to
do this and has filed no paper whatever deirjing his guilt under the af
ndavits upon which the commitment
as issued; the above mentioned affidavits having been filed with the OF
court and the defendant naving come
into court and contested only a legal FOR
issue and thus tacitly admitting the
facts, the court could not be expected
to do anything but decide legal quesn

ALL THE YEAR
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Capital Paid in $100,000.00
Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest Allowed in Savings Deportment From $1

Up

ed that the commitment be wituheld EIGHT PERISH IN FIRE
IN A LONDON 8TORE.
until the Court should otherwise orLondon, Eng., Dec. 21. Five bodies
der. This, in my Opinion and accord- ing to the practice of the courts of were recovered this morning from the
ruins of the dry goods store of Ard-la- g
this Territory for many years, it had'
& Ilobbs, in the Clappam quarter
a right to do. True it left great pow-- ,
er m the Court, but not as great as
the Court had when it proceeded to
sentence. At that moment the statute Phones 65 and 44
218 North Mala
gave the Court the right upon the dePARSONS A LAWRENCE
fendant's confession of guilt to comReal Estate and Fire Insurance
mit him to jail for ninety days. By
Notary Public
tills sentence and postponement of
We have the most attractive Life
commitment the Court limited its Insurance Policy that has ever been
power, even when ultimately exercis-- ' offered to the citizens of New Mexico.
ed, to fixty days. If great, power and
A Western Company for Western
great discretion were left in the Court people; Total Disability and Double
by the proceeding, taey were .left Indemnity Clause;
Also all other
there by the plea and that is by tne modern and consistent features.
consent of the defendant. True, also,
"THE KANSAS CITY LIFE."
the sentence left upon the conscience The best in the west Call on us for
of the Court the burden that com- Proof.
mitment should not issue except for Ask Parsons
He Knows.
good cause.
The obligation and du
ty Litis Imposed have not been by tile ;
Court overlooked nor their impor- i ne known number of dead is eigjt.
All the employes have been accounttance underestimated.
The writ heretofore Issued herein ed for but there were hundreds of
will be dismissed and the defendant Christmas shoppers on the floors
fire broke out yesterday.
remanded to the custody of tne sher- when the
Some twenty-fivbusiness and resiiff.
dence places adjoining were damaged,
This December 20, 1909.
o
WM. H. POPE.
WHEN LOOKING
AROUND
DO
Judge.
NOT FAIL TO SEE WHAT JOYCE-PRUICO. HAVE IN CHRISTMA8
A Petition for Leopold.
A petition, addressed to Governor NOVELTIES.
o
George Curry and asking that he parCANDY CANDY CANDY.
don Carl Leopold on the sentence of
We have made up especially
for
sixty days, give nin district court on Xmas
one lot of mixed candy at 20
a plea of guilty for selling liquor to cents the
pound and another lot at
minors, was circulated today and af- 25 cents the
pound. Kipling.
ter a long list of signers was secured,
o
was sent to Santa Fe over the autoBIDS WANTED.
mobile route. A copy f the petition
Bids wanted at once for road gradwas circulated afterward and will be
on Milne-BusRanch Company.
forwarded to the governor tomorrow. ing
lions at the office of W. G.
The petition sets up the understood Specifics
48t3.
facts in the case and then contends Hamilton, 5th and Main St.
that the sentence was "suspended
Notice.
during good behavior," and tnen that
The regular quarterly meeting of
the commitment was issued upon a the Artesian Well County Board will
showing that minors were seen go- be held January' 3rd. 1910 in the ofing into the saloon and afterwards fice of T. A. Stancliff, Lake Arthur.
seen drinking elsewhere. It also as- V. M. All persons having any busiserts a good character for Mr. Leo- ness to bring before the board are
pold and a high standing in the com- requested to be present.
48t5
munity outside of the fact
he is
o
in the saloon business.
ANY LADY USING CHASE A. SANIt will be noted that the petition BORN'S COFFEE WHO
IS PLANNdoes not agree with the statement ING TO GIVE A PARTY IN THE
as set forth by District Attorney Her-ve- NEAR FUTURE MAY 8ECURE ALL
as to the facts in the case.
THE MATERIAL NECESSARY FOR
A NOVEL AND INTERESTING
ENJOYCE-PRUICO. HAVE JUST TERTAINMENT TOGETHER WITH
WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING
FOR. PRIZES BY CALLING
AT JAFFA,
STOP AND SEE THEM.
PRAGER A CO. STORE.
j
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POULTRY,
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INEXPENSIVE GIFT

at the

A beautiful picture of Roswell properly mounted
as a photograph done in sepia, size 6x8 of the
Masonic Temple
Barracks, N. M. M. L
Shady
Lane
A
Elks' Club
New High School Building
Armory
In envelope to mail as a
Postal Card, 10c.
Mounted, 35c.

U. S. MARKET,

Pecos Valley Drug Co.

STEAKS,
AND ROASTS
THE CHOICEST QUALITY
THE HOLIDAY SEASON,

QUAU1Y MEATS.

Phcne

31.

The SN"1
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We have been charged with having
It In for tne man wno sens oooze.
This Is not true. But we do have it
In for his business.

It Is asserted that should statehood
be granted this winter there will be
no county election next fall ,tae present officers holding over until the
rst state election. ,
The Supreme Court of the United
estates has decided that liquor Belling
is not a legitimate business; that it
is merely one tolerated by the people and properly may be restrained
or prohibited.
-

A former prominent business man
of Roswell. now engagod in business
In Amalrllo, not a prohibitionist asserts taat prohibition in Amarillo increased business and made collections much easier and quicker.

Any ticket other than one pledged
to submit the saloon question to a
vote of the people may be properly
ticket.
class! fled as a
It is to the interest of the legitimate business Interests of. Roswell to
vote out the saloons.
pro-saloo- n

The Record does not believe that
any man or set of men will go before the people of Roswell and demand to be given the power to control tie affairs of the city for tiie
next two years and refuse to permit
the voters to decide the saloon question. What an absurdity it would be
to say to the voters: "We do not trust
'you to decide this saloon question,
but we do ask you to trust us with it.

SAFE

WHAT TO CIVE BOYS

pectoration and effects a
prompt, permanent cure.

Foot Balls, Indian Clubs,
Dumb Hells, Punching Bags,
Whiteley Exercises, Boxing
Gloves, Military Bruhes,
Books, (Cameras.

tended to us by all whom we met,
accowplisaed its part 1 nattracting
us to locate In Roswell.
Now to the main purpose of this
As previously statcommunication.
ed we are to cast our destinies with
the good people of Roswell and its
surroundings.
We wish to consider
ourselves a part of all that is good and
successful in this beautiful little city
with its surrounding alfalfa fields
and orchards. With this feeling we
desire to do all in our power towards
contributing' to any and all public
acts that lead to the success and welfare of all.
Roswell is a thriving beautiful little city, was it not such I saould never have located here. What makes
Hoswell the most attractive city in
this part of the Territory? My answer is the green trees, tae green
grass and alfalfa fields that surround
the city. The abundance of water
that makes all possible is another item
tuat I saould speak of. But with all
the trees and grass I believe there
should be more? The city needs
parks covered with green grass and
Moyers, with trees for shade to beau
tify them. Now is the time to plan
the park system while there is any
amount of cheap vacant land in pro
per locations. No public investment
will pay better than one in a fine park
system. I feel sure taat the readers
of the Record will concur in this. 1
wonder if some steps have already
been taken towards locating parks, if
not no time should be wasted before
Burh moves are made.
Tae mildness of this climate and
the abundance of water affords the
most excellent conditions for the cre
ation of the finest park in the conn
try. Rv all means let us have some
beautiful parks.
o
Yours truly,
Air Titles and. drums, Enterprise
LEROY BERRIER.
4St2.
Hardware Co., Phone 378.

long been a prominent figure In national educational circles.
On Thursday evening will occur the
Annual Oratorical contest of tae
Fifth
TIME IS CETTING SHORT
New Mexico Interscholastlc Oratorical Association when the representae
tives of ten high schools will compete for the first prize in public
Payton Drug, Book &
speaking with one another and four
representatives of the higher educational institutions will vie among
Stationery Company.
themselves for first honors.
The attractions as arranged by a
local committee are many and interesting, athletic contests on the aftae sale of liquor within a certain ra- ter noons of December 28th, and 3oth
dius of state educational institutions. several receptions, so arranged as
In Pennsylvania tiiis limit is three not to interfere with the serious work
of tae convention, and sight seeing
miles.
trips through the valley on Thursday
afternoon, will add greatly to tae inThe newspapers of the country terest and profit of the trip.
are being bombarded with pamphlets
HOLIDAY EXCURSION RATES.
and booklets from the United BrewRoswell. N. M.. Dec. 13. 1SO0.
ers' Association, all tending to prove
the failure or prohibition. In a batcu
Tickets
destined to points In Alareceived at the Record, office today bama, Colorado,
Georgia,
Florida,
tae assertion is made that neither Kentucky, Mississippi, North Carolina
man nor law has the right to prevent South Carolina, Tennessee and to
any snan from keeping himself in a Chicago. 111., Kansas City, Mo.: New
iSuch Orleans, and St. Louis, Mo., on sale
state of beastly intoxication.
are the arguments of the liquor
December 18, 19, and 20th, and expires to return January ICth, 1910.
For destination In Louisiana (except New Orleans) date on 3ale
THE EDUCATIONAL MEETING
22, 23, 21. 25, 26 and 31st, limHERE IN ROSWELL SOON. it to return January 5th, 1910. To
The following is taken from a letter stations in New Mexico and Texas
to Pohool superintendents by Terri- tickU on sale December 22, 23, 24,
25, 26. and 31st and January 1st, 1910
torial School Supt.. J. E. Clark:
annual meeting limit to return January 6th 1910. Fare
The Twenty-fourtof tne New Mexico Educational Asso- to poiuts In Texas and New Mexico
ciation will take place at Roswell, points cne fare and a third round trip.
New Mexico, December, 28. 29, and For other reduced rates call at Local
,:o and you will assist tae education- office for Information.
42tl6.
C. O. JOHNSON. Agent,
al interest of the territory greatly
h

o

NATURE LOVER WANTS
MORE PARKS IN ROSWELL.
To the Editor of the Record:
I wonder if you will allow a new citizen of Roswell to air some of his
Ideas through your worthy publication .My aim is not alone personal
gain, but the welfare of every man,
woman and child residing In Roswell
now and all who may ever live here

Undertakers and Embalmers
Ladij ''Assistant

in

Telephone Ho.

the future.

About one year ago while we were
experiencing the winter weather of
Iowa certain literature came to us
telling of the sun shine and pure air
New Mexico. We were in Just the
right state of mind to be Influenced
and concluded to make a personal investigation, so one. day last May two
of us started for the "land of sun

75

'f
it, by giving as much publicity as possible to this meeting. The attendance at the educational association
has increased steadily from year to
Winter always sets hard with the year, reaching the highest mark at
people of Rob well when we have a the Albuquerque meeting in 1908.
spell like the present one, and even From all indications the meeting at
and warmly clothed are Roswell will exceed in attendance all
the wen-feglad when It is over; but to the vic- previous conventions of this kind.
tims of the drink habit it is much
The outline of the program for tae
worse.
Those persons, usually tae general session follows:
women and children who are deprivTuesday Session, IKcember 28th.
ed of proper clothing and food, the
Kvening Eight O'clock.
money for which goes for whiskey,
Session,
President's Adtieneral
are greater sufferers. The voting out dress, announcements. Social Hour.
of the saloons will be a geat relief Wednesday Session, December 2'Jth.
to many of them.
Morning
O'clock, General Session.
1.
The Debt of the Public to the
We beard a man say yesterday that Schools;
Hon. Hiram Hadley, Mesil-lout
Ros
of
'
the voting of tae saloons
Park
well would be a great boost for the
2. The Most Vital Needs of New
(Military Institute. He remarked that Mexico Public Schools; Hon. G. A.
parents would send their sons to the Richardson.
Institute with much more confidence
Education of an Educator;
that they would be free from liquor Dr.3. E.The
McQueen Gray, Albuquerque.
temptations than at present. Quite
4. Waste in School Management;
frequently it is a custom to prohibit Supt.
J. E. Clark, Santa Fe.
Sections
Afternoon. Two O'clock,
Meetings.
Institute Section, 3:00 to 4:00
County Superintendent's Section 2
You are not capable of deciding
but we are. Just leave it to us.''

shine."

It was a long trip and ended In
Roswell. Our lives had been spent
In the fertile green states, Iowa and
111.
I had also lived In Minn. We had
never seen anything like the great
Panhandle district of Texas. It certainly seemed like a great desert and
our conclusions were that New MexIn
ico was like It, we would stay
Iowa . We landed here In the evening
and on the following morntag were
happy to find ourselves surrounded by
green trees and green lawns which
were being bathed In tae brightest
fresh sunshine that we had ever seen.
A few days of that fine air brought
us to tlie determination to make Roswell our home.
Allow me to say here that the sociability and good will waich was ex

d

Nine-thirt-

y,

a

"

FIRE CAUSES DAMAGE
AT PRAGER RESIDENCE
A defective chimney set fire to the
residence of W. S. Prager on South
Hill last night. The fire was dlsoov
ered at midnight from smoke In the
bed rooms, the fire having
gotten a good start between the ceil
ing of the first story and the floor of
the second. An alarm was sent to the
fire department and, after a quick re
sponse, the department put out the
flames with the aid of chemical ex
tinguisiiers.
However, three rooms
had to be torn up considerably in get
ting at tae fire, which was concealed
in the manner told above. The damage
is estimated at $200. The house Is in
sured.
CASES ARE
SET FOR NEXT WEEK
Monday mornings session of Dis
trict court was taken up in Teading
the docket and setting the
cases for next week. The rest of this
week will be taken up In disposing of
cases that have already been up for
This work was start
consideration.
ed yesterday afternoon when several
Judgments and finding were given,
one of them the Leopold case, considered elsewhere In this paper. In the
case of the City of Roswell against
workmen of the Roswell Telephone
Company, in which defendants were
arrested for digging holes In the
street without a city permit, defend
ants were found not guilty, the court
holding that the company's franchise
exempted them from the necessity of
getting further permits. Several ci
up-stai-

NON-JUR-

Y

non-jur- y

"LEGAL BLANKS- -

Higa School and College Section,!
2 mi.

I

Elementary School Section. 2:00.
Eventng, Eight O'clock. General Ses-

sion.
Lecture. Hon. Alexander Hogg, of
Fort Worth, Texas.
Thursday Session. December 30.
Morning,
O'clock.
Council Meeting.
Conference Music and Drawing Supervisors, 9:45 o'clock.
Lecture. Hon. Alexander Hogg, at
10:50 o'clock. The Peace Movements
in the Schools.
Professor J. H. Vaughan, Agricultural College 11:00 o'clock.
Business Session.
Afternoon:
Valley trips.
Evening, Eight O'clock.
Oratorical Contest.
Wednesday
afternoon will be devoted to meetings ot various sections
principally. The Institute
Worker
Section, County Superintendent's Sec-lioHigh School and College Sections, and the Elementary 6chool Section.
One of the most helpful features of
the meeting will be the lectures and
addresses by Honorable Alexander
Hogg, Fort, Worth, Texas, who has
Eight-fiftee-

Candies ever presented in Roswell
awaits you here.
Avoid The Rush.

KIPLINGS

Mothers of croupy children should always keep a
bottle of Chamber Iain's
Cough Remedy handy. It
will save many anxious
nights children like it.

For Sale Everywhere

25c, 50c, $1.00

UHery Furniture Co.

line of
THE finest Boxed

PHONE

D. W. ELLIOTT,
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Practice in All Courts.
as Land A Irrigation Attorney
Room i. Oklahoma Block

IS jroars

GU1IS IS COMING!

o

Ambulance Service.

MAIN.

PLEASANT TO TAKE

You can stop thatcough-in- g
by using Chamberlain's Cough Remedy. It
relieves the lungs, aids ex-

Chamberlain's Cough
Remedynever disappoints
those who use it for obstinate coughs, colds or irritation of the throat and
lungs. First dose relieves.

MEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.

SANTA

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
&
446

160

Is it not true that any man who
votes to maintain the saloons is partially responsible for the evils that result from thenar

5

JIM"

0117, Per Week

The saloon men are showing a tendency to fight back. This Is well, and
argues a clean-cu- t
figut and no favors.

& MUSSER SEED CO.
No. Main St., Los Angeles, Call.

ACCELER

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPT ON.
Daily. Per Month
Daily, Per Month, (In AdTanoe)
Daily, One Year (In Adraooe) .

ILLUSTRATED
SEED CATALCC

(English or Spanish)

--

It.

fl
JO IU

IN POLITICS.

DEMOCRATIC
O.

Write today for

!

n

add

Kinds

Correctly and Neatly Printed

Sight-seein- g

n.

t3G55n

i?!?cs

CEYER

$i.oo, soc. 2sc

& JOHNSON

to

A. E. PAGE & CO.

IKE NSIRANU.

vil suits were decided and the remainder of the afternoon taken up
in legal proceedings in a case from
Kddy county court.
In the case of Dr. C. L. Parsons,
the Record by some inadvertance

stated Saturday that defendant would
not appeal his case, when the intention was to say that he would appeal
it. The appeal wa perfected today.
H. Lee Barnett, an aged claim holder living in the northwest comer of
the county was brought here and
placed In jail Friday night awaiting
trial on the charge of saooting cattle.
He is 65 years old and being placed
in jail caused him to break down and
cry like a child.

DR. T.

E- -

106

W. 2nd

St.

PRESLEY

.

Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat- GLASSES FITTED
Oklahoma Block.
Phon

130

BURKEY'S BEST
THE 10 CENT LOAF.

Attention Farmers!
Electric Power For Pumping.
Without water your fertile valley lands are dormant,
fail to respond to most industrious cultivation and continues to tenaciously hold the hidden wealth locked within the soil. With water the same fertile lands are no
longer dormant and no longer fail to
to industrious cultivation, but will bring forth wealth in a most
generous manner. Golden fields of grain, green fields of
alfalfa and acres of orchard will appear where now the
lands are barren. This is the law of nature. To elevate
the water from its present level to the level of your lauds
at the lowet cost so the lands may be irrigated is the
problem confronting j'ou. The solution of the problem
is the use of electric power for pumping.
Electric power is the cheapest power for pumping and
all power purposes for the farmer and all power users.
It is not only the cheapest, but is the safest and the most
reliable and convenient power that can be used. In addition, it is the only power that can be applied directly at
the point where the power is wanted, viz: Atthepu.iip
shaft, with direct connection to the shaft, saving the
large loss of power due to friction in belting, pulleys and
re-po- nd

shafts. We are ready to demonstrate the truthfullucss of
these statements to all comers.
We are prepared to furnish power for the irrigation
of 1(1,000 acres of land the coming season t ml will increase our plant capacity as the business demands.
Lines will be ex fended for a distance of 2 miles from our
power plant where the business warrants thr. expense of
construction. We are not justified in incurring the cost
of line construction and other necessary exjense unless at
least 5,000 acres will use electric power the coming
season.
We will not ask the faimer to subscribe for any of
our stock, or to contribute or donate to us, or to be at
any othvr expense than the cost of the line from the main
transmission line along the public highway over his premises to his pumping station, the necessary pump and
motor equipment for his well and a concrete weir for
measuring the water. The contract must, however, be
for a sufficient period of years to justify our outlay and
in such form as to follow the land regaidless of change of
ownership.

Those interested are requested to call at our office or
write, furnishing the following information:
(1.) Name and Post Office address.
(2.) Number of acres owned.
(3.) Number of acres to be irrigated.
(4.) Location and description of land.
(5.) Size of well and actual or estimated flow and
length of well casing. If well is to be drilled so
state and when it will be completed.
(6.) Distance water is to be elevated.
(7.) Distance from our power plant to land along
public highways.
(8.) Names and addresses of others who require and
now want power for pumping.
Remember it takes time to construct lines and make
installations and it is oaly a few months until you will
need the water. If you are interested you should act at
once.

Rosivoll Electric Light Co.

I

Turkey roasUrs. Enterprise Hdw.

Company.

WE HAVE THE GOODS

15

48t2.

o

am

Louis Rucker, transfer, furniture,
piano and baggage a specialty. Tele
phone 47 or 12.
41tl.

There is but one thing better than our line of

JEWELRY

and That's

OUR

GUARANTEE.

OUR GOODS

i

are of the Quality which appeals to the

BEST TRADE.
Be Sure and See Our Show Window This Week

Mrs. Jim Ballard and Miss Cleo Ep-perheimer went to Bovtna this morn
jng fir a visit with Mrs. Jack Ander
sen, formerly Miss Coons of this city.
Miss Kpperhermer returned recently
from an extended visit in tae east.
H. P. Hobson

writes from

Reno,

Nevada, that he in recovering cicely
from Jis recent operation for appen
dicitis. His son, Emory Hobson who
has been with him since he had tbe
operation, is expected home in a few
days.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Gayle returned
to their home la Clovis this morning
having spent four weeks here visiting
and friends. They were acrelaties
companied by their nephew. Master
(jayle Wilson.
o

We have only to show you the quality and prices of our goods to make
a sale. L. B. Boellner, Jeweler.
o

Roswell Drug & Jewelry Co.

Richardson avenue, are rejoicing ov
er the arrival of twin daughters yess
terday. A recent addition to Mr.
residence and his purchase of a
seem to
live passenger automobile
have come at the proper time.

Shur-On- s

VOKY.

50.4-Wbolesa-

:

EXCURSIONS

:

LOS ANGELES
SAN DIEGO

Hel-nic-

and return $74.80

san'francisoo

and return (84.80
November 1st to December 31st.
Limit, six months-frodate of
sale.

Horse-shoein-

-

f OR

C.

FUtTHfR PARTICUIARS

0.

APPLY

TO

I

JOHNSON. Agent

?

-

k,

;

--

o

Mrs. R. Hamilton and baby left toreturned this morning
from a few days' trip down the val- day for their home in Klida having
spent a month here visiting the famley.
ily of W. J. Wilson, of south Lea aveJ. H. Fox came up from Artesla nue.
o
this morning for a short visit and to
Harold Crowson, who has been livlook after business affairs.
ing at Artesia for the past few years
C. A. Baker

Mrs. F. W. Thompson
wif4 of and has been visiting in Roswell, left
Capt. Thompson, of the Military Insti- this morning for his old home In
tute, was operated on at St. Mary's Mexico, Mo., for a Christmas visit,
hospital this morning.
o
S. M. King left this morning for
James Nation, who has been here Estancia, to spend the Christmas
visiting friends, having come up from with Mrs. King. From there he will
Carlsbad, departed this morning on go on a two months' trip through Misa trip to Texas.
souri and Arkansas.

Mr, and Mrs. M. W. Mason and chil
dren departed ttiis morning for their
home in Los Angeles, Calif., after a
visit with Mr. and Mrs. A. A. Mason
and Mr. and Mrs. 1. E. Pruit. Mrs.
Mason and the children have been
iiere since October. Mr. Mason came
Saturday from Los Angeles.
Miss

Susie

May

Winston

arrived

this morning from Sherman, Texas,
where she is a student in Kidd-KeCollege. She is home for the Christmas vacation. Accompanying her was
Mrs. Dillard, wife of Judge Dillard, of
Coleman, who has arrived for a visit
y

with her nephew, W. C. Winston.

lc

package Conkey's Lay
departed this
Emerson Whitney
Mrs. J. B. Boren and Miss Cecil FREE:
ing Tonic also ooe Poultry Book.
morning for his home in Seward, 111., Voes, who have been here three
Bring ad. to Roswell Seed Comafter a two weeks' visit with his sis- weeks visiting Miss Yoes' sister, Mrs.
pany. By mall 7c.
47t3.
ter, Mrs. H. P. Hobson.
It. W. Blair, departed this morning
o
for their home in Alma, Arkansas.
FOR TREES,
Fruit and shade in good assortment
All kinds of fruit and shade trees
call or write J. S. Migiismit.i. Prop., ready for delivery at the Falrchild
THE WEU.S" APARTMENTS
45t6
Artesia Nursery, Artesia ,N. M. 4'.t2t Nursery.
See V. T. Wells for the next
o
o
ten days for very cheap resiPercy Hinson, who is employed in
Leo Jacobs and Charles Vestal
lience lot, east front, close in,
went to Acme this niorning and from the railroad machine shops at Clovis,
all conveniences.
A bargain.
there Mr. Jacobs will return to his has arrived to spend the holidays
home in St. Iouis.
with his mother and other relatives
He will be here until the first of
'
D. N. Croft left this morning for the year.
o
Clovts, after spending a few days
Mrs. Bateman will serve as temporhere with Mrs. Croft. He has property interests at clovis.
ary treasurer for the coming Tag Day
and will be found on that day in
Mr. 'and Mrs. Jaffa Miller are ra .Indue liateman's office in the Ramona
from the Miller brothers" sheep ranch bloc!-:- She will be glad to give any
west of Rosweli to spend several days information desired, will receive all
F0K SAl.fc.
money and give out tags.
with humefolks and friends.
FOR
SALE:
male
o
o
ticket to Denver, expires Jan. 11th,
lfiO acre farm, good well. SO acres
No trouble to show Jewelry, we
next. Inquire 123 N. Main st. 41t2
alfalfa, to exchange for orchard near have plenty of clerks to do it. 1 B. FOR
SALE: An eitrhl horse power
RoswelL Roswell Till & Trust Co. Lioellner, Jeweler.
Gasoline
mourned Fairbanks-Mors- e
engine. Call Oasis Ranch Co. lStf
FO!t SLE: Furniture and lease of

"Ms.

Classified

.

e

boarding and rooming house, close
in. extra good location, 40 boarders.
Roawell Tiilo & Trust Co.

FOR KENT.

BRINGING A HOUSE

to you for Xmas is the result of long and careful planning
on Sanra Claus part, with the help of the Iloswell Title &
Trust Co., the well known and reliable dealers in town
real estate, he has found the house that your family has

BEEN LONGING FOR

and we trust that you will all enjoy it for many years to
come. We are careful to keep a constantly revised list of
the town property and we know the values to aT. Therefore, our help is of prime importance in getting the proper
terms from the sellers. Come in and let us know how you
are getting along.
II ERE is one that will please you. New 8 room house
well located, modern in every respect. Give us $ 3150.00
and we will have Santa Claus deliver title.
MODERN
house, near Central School, for
$2500.00.
IF you have not a home, the best Christmas present
you can make your wife is a beautiful residence lot. If
you do this much we guarautee you will soon have a home
of your own.
Santa Claus has residence lots in all parts of the City,
and we are the Special Agents this year. Leave orders
with us.

P.:!i2fc!3

Abstracts.

Phone 91

Lend Scrip.

te

L

and return $74.80

Bea-tv'-

Carving seta.

HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS.
CHAVES COUNTY ABSTRACT CO, ROSWELL HARDWARES CO. Whob
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable and sale and retail hardware, gasoline
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- ! INDEPENDENT HARDWARE
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. A hi
and retail everything in
atracts and titles guaranteed, loans. hardware, tinware, buggies, wagonaJ
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
implements water supply guoda and
plumbing.
BUTCHER 8HOP8.
LIVERY AND CAB.
U. S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps nothJ
ing but the beet. "Quality" la our THE ORIENTAL LIVERY AND tCAS
motto.
Line at your service day and nigtuL
Phone 40 C. C. Vaughan and R. J.
BILLIARD-POOHALLS.
i
Dunnaboo, Props.
GEO. B. JEWETT.
LIVELY.
PALACE
(212 Main St)
Billiards. Pool. New regulation equip Has added new buggies land driving
menu
horses to Its stock. Phone 86 lor
prompt cab and livery servloe, day
BLACK SMITHING.
or night.
i
LOX HOLLAND.
Shop
New
at 242
Virginia Avenue.
LUMBER YARDS.
general blackamithing, carriage repair PECOS VALLEY LUMBER CO. Lum
and rubber tire work. SATISFAC- iber, shingles, doors, lime, cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
TION GUARANTEED.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.-Tho OldCAB, LIVERY AND CARRIAGE
est lumber yard in RoswlelL See us
Call Pbone No. 9, the City Livery for all kinds of buildingT materials
and Transfer. Co., for good carriage and paints.
livery and cab service. They are INSPECT OUR MANTLES. ORATES
always prepared to look afUtr your and tiling. Kemp Lumbter Co.
needs in their line.
PIANO TUNING.
BERNARD POS. Expert )tunr. 15
DEPARTMENT STORES
year, experience in
and Am-JAFFA PRAGER & CO.-- Dry
JessST French,
Goods, erIoa. Reference.
c othing. groceries and ranch sup-- j iaiaw,n. chickering Bros and Kim
pue8'
ball factories. Ad"Vess at Artesia,
JOYCE-PRUI- T
CO. Dry goods, cloth
N. M. and he will call an see you.
uig. srocenes, etc tne largest sup w. S. MURRELL, PIANO J TUNING
piy nouse in ue somnwesi. whole
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
sale and Retail.
Conservatory of Piauo Tuning. Am'
pie experience. Work Is guaranDRUG STORES.
and Is my beat
teed
ROSWELL DRUG A JEWELRY CO. 348 E. 5th St.. Pbone advertisement.
669.'
881m"
Oldest drug store in RoswelL All
things
RACKET STORE,
G.
A.
JON
ES A SON. Queens ware,
FURNITURE STORES.
graniteware, notions, stationery etc
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swellest line of furniture in etc. Always for less. 324 N. Main.
RoswelL High qualities and low
REAL E8TATE.
prices.
of fcota city
A CHOICE SELECTION
GROCERY STORES.
and farm property at good figures
JAS. FORSTAD GROCERY CO Tbe! to buyer. Phone 86. Mias Nell R.
leading grocery store, nothing but Moore.
the best.
D C A P V.Tft.Ui C A O A DO A D C I
GRAIN. FUEL & HIDE DEALERS
.
TnnH
ROSWELL WOOL
HIDE CO.- -LouVueT. InTeaJyweaT aVparel
s furmsh you with your gram, co
womjn
f
and wood, we buy hides, phone 3J
M11Unery a specialty.
ROSWELL TRADING CO. Coal. h.y;
UNDERTAKERS.
and grain. Always the beat, Easlj
Second Su, Phone 126.
DILLEY & SON. Undertakers. Prt-vate ambulance. Prompt j Servica.
?0.V,?EvPU.?N,S.HERf"
'ULIjERY FURNITURE cciurn.ture. hardware
phone No. 75 or. No. 11L
stoves, rugs, etc. new and second , , ukfc.
i,
j
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob-- K:llliailll,
Ambulance.
Private
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 100; Prompt service. Parlors 121 W. 4th
N. Main Phone 69.
rings.
Phone
1

Mr. and Mrs. Will Beaty of. North

F. R. Cable and Guy Smock who
Enterprise Hdw Co. iiave
been doing sign writing at Ar
tesia, returned this morning, frozen
Think of Classes for Christmas
Boellner the Jeweler for Cb.lrs.tma3
ut by the cold weather. Frank
gifts.
Valley Optical KompauY.
tf.
who was with them returned
All our goods are marked In plain several days ago on account of the
Pocket knlves.- - Eaterprise Hdw.
sickness of his wife.
figures. L. B. Boellner, Jeweler.
4St2.
Company.

For

Trade Director

All home made candies this week
cts. a pound at Welter Bros. 49t2

TURNED WARM AT MIDNIGHT
AND MERCURY CRAWLED UP.
The cold spell of the past few days
seemed to have reached its climax
yesterday morning when the government taermometer showed nine below lero, for a decided turn for warm
er weather came just before midnight
last night. The temperature warmed
up nut uttie yesterday, reaenmg a
maximum of 22 above zero yester
day afternoon.
With the disappear
ance of the sun the mercury went
down to five above. That was at 11
o'clock last night, shortly after which
the warm wave set in. At six o'clock
tnis morning it was nineteen above.
with clouds and indications of local
snow today and tomorrow, with rising
temperature. All these figures are
given by Marsden Wright, the U. S.
weather observer, and therefore must
be accurate.
Roller skates.

o

Enterprise Hdw Co.
o

-- )

lAk
ud

chn.
,

-

Tribute to Father Herbert.
The removal from Roswell of the
Kev. Fat-ie- r
Herbert is a serious loss
to the whole community, a priest
of the Roman Catholic Church, he always had a warm smile and a manly
A

word of helpfulness for all who came
nis way. Unfaltering m his devotion
to religious duty, ho was never obtrusive in thrusting his faith upon
those of otaer creeds than his own.
lie was first a man and then a minis
ter of Christ. His work in this community wifi ve after him. He made
fast friends on every side. He possessed a tender human side that en
deared him to all persons of liberal
n inds.
He will be sadly missed in
CITIZEN.
Roswell.

-

-

Am-arlll-

o

B. of A. Meeting Postponed.
ujly fight'to free himself from the
The M. B. of A. meeting, set for rope, but the cowboy tied him down
Dec. 22, ha3 been postponed
until to a mesquite grub and allowed the
M.

Jan.

12,

account

inclement

weather.
4at3.

OUR

bar

to worry himself down, then d
him for safe keeping until help
could arrive when the bear was caged
with but Utile trouble.
OH

re-tie-

heaters.

Enterprise Hdw. Co.

Death at Hagerman.
aged 31 years,
died Sunday afternoon at three o'-- t
lock at her home in Hagerman. The
husband will leave tomorrow morning and take the body to the old home
in the eaat for burial.
Mrs. W. N. Peary,

YRE.

WILL BE OPEN
EVERY EVENING

THIS WEEK EOR
THE BENEFIT OF

d

Wa.-Jiln- g

-

S

28--

Cowpuncher Ropes Bear.
Alamogordo, N. II., Dec. 18. Joe
Jackson came into town today and
reported having roped a bear at the
watering tank on Joe Morgan's ranch
ten miles south of Alamogordo. Joe
o
Rev. W. C. Tenuey, wife and fami Jackson Is one of the cowboys on the
ly, his brother, Dr. Tenney, and Mr3. Morgan ranch and while out looking
after cattle he noticed a bear drinkI t nney s parents departed this morning for the home of the latter in east ing at the tank. He made a run and
Texas. The Reverend Mr. Tenney roped the bear. The bear made an
will return in a few days, or as soon
as he can make the trip, to take
charge of his duties as pastor of the
Southern Presbyterian church iu this
city, provided only that Mrs. Tenney
makes the trip in satisfactory condition.
Express wagons from 11.00 up. En

FOR REXT: Two unfjrnished rooms
Inquire at Record Office.
4iH3.
FOR REXT: A furnished room after
January, 1st, Hobson Bldg.
47t3
FOIt REXT: Aifalfa pasture for 100
head of cattle after Jan. 8tn, Oasis
Ranch Company.
44lf
4St2.
FOR KENT: New house, five rooms terprise Hardware Co.
o
and lath apply 506 So. Mo.
41tf
FOR RENT: Nice furnished offices REPORT OF FROZEN MEN
Dr. J. W. Klnslnger.
.
75tf.
WITHOUT FOUNDATION.
A report was started in Roswell by
FOR RENT: 5 room modern bouse.
young
men yesterday that two
Corner 6th & Richardson. Roswell two
men had been frozed to death in a
TiLle & Trust Co.
FOR REXT: 2 unfurnished rooms cairp up the Hondo west of Roswell
without board. Gentlemen prefer- Sunday night. After due investiga4Stf. tion, tbe report is without foundation,
red, apply 113 South Mo.
FOR REXT:
For one or two gentle- so far as can be learned. The young
men, one large furnished front men started the report upon the state
room, close in with or without ment of two other men whom they
board. See W. A. Caldwell, U. S. .leard talking as they passed in a
Market.
4tf. Kon. And this is all that can. be
FOR REXT:
The house now occu- learned of the story. No reports of
pied by H. L. Dabbs, one block west such deaths have come to undertak
of Court house on 5th St. Will ers or officials.
leae only by the year to the light
pacay.
on Dec. 15.
Possession
TRAINS AND MAIL AUTO
See Rufus W. Smith at Oklahoma
THROWN LATE BY COLD.
It has been many a day since the
Block.
36tf.
FOR REXT: Building formerly oc- night train from the north has come
cupied by Majestic Theatre. For in o time, 5:50 p. m. On two or
terms apply to E. W. Mitchell, three occasions in the past month,
agent.
21tf. when the- regular was many hours
late, a stub has been run from
WANTtl)
on time, but otherwise it has
WANTED: To buy Jersey cattle, been five or six weeks since a day
light train has come into Roswell
calves and yearlings, thorough-brefrom the north. For awhile tbe averheifers. D. IL. Britt, phone 292
age delay was three hours. Now it
3 rings.
49t6
general has grown to four. On a ferw occaor
WANTED:
hmirawork to do. Mrs. M. A. Letch-ford- , sions the delay has been from ten to
corner Montana and Walnut rift em hours. It is seldom that the
train arrives before ten o'clock. And
st.
47t5
WANTED AGENTS: To sell Phoe- tne cause of most of it is the weather.
in
nix Crude Oil Burners. Call at No. The snow makes an Impediment
20g East 5th St, to see Demonstra- - the running of trams worse than any
tion.
24tf other cause. The cold keeps the enWANTED: Man and wife to work gines from making steam and prevents trains from making up lost
on farm. Phone 171.
47t3
time, and sometimes from running at
the schedule rate. The cold weather
LOST.
and snow also makes more liable miLOST: Tan leather pocket book out nor wrecks and mishaps that are deof lady's hand bag. containing a lays In themselves.
bill and some sUver. Return to
The winter weather also delays the
49t2 mail auto that comes daily to RosRecord office for reward.
LOST: Combination Kndght Temp well from Torrance. During the snow
lar and 32nd Degree Masonic charm storm of last Friday the auto made
Finder return to Dr.' J. H. Jenkins good time .arriving only a little late.
at City Livery for suitable reward. but on Saturday it was ten o'clock be
44tf.
fore the car got in. Manager J. W.
Stockard went out and brought in the
FOUND
car himself. Ou- Sunday it was only
FOUND: Lady's black pocket-boo- k
a few minutes late, but on Monday
containing money. Owner may have the car did not arrive ntil 2:15 In
same by calling at this office, pay- the Afternoon. The nall auto Is due in
ing tor ad. and proving property. 2t .Roswell at eleven in tbe morning.

Under-HILL-

CHRISTMAS

SHOPPERS

'I

i

j

NO ADVANCE

CLUB CALLS MEETING AT

ON

Tho Morrison Pros.' Storo

ARMORY FOR CHARITY

for the remaining ihtee days before Santa
Glaus arrives make

President Charles j. TaanehilL of the Commercial Club has called a
meeting of the Club and citizens, both aitn and women, to be held at the
Armory at 7:30 tomorrow, Tuesday, night, for the purpose of taking up a
business-likproposition for the Federated Charities. The proposition of
helping tae poor of the city Is facing tae people and must be met humanely. A practical plan is to be proposed tomorrow night, and the
business
men and citizens should be there to see that it is properly encouraged.
President TannehiLl states that it willnot take more than thirty minutes to
dispose of the matter, but he would like to see a full turn-ou- t
of the club
members and all other citizens, Inorder to give the move the proper
moral support. "Let none stay away'ae said, "that have a bit of warm
blood in taeir hearts."
fi

It is rumored that the price of Coal will be
advanced. It is true that there is an extreme car
shortage and the severe cold weather adds further
trouble. We have about 400 tons of

ROCKVALE LUMP
and we are urging the mines to ship as fast as
possible. While this lasts there will POSITIVELY
BE NO ADVANCE.
We would suggest however
that you look to your Coal supply.

YET EIGHT
New Orleans, La., Dec. 21. A special to the picayune from Port Union,
Costa Kica, quotes a telegram sent
a
the Nicaraguan minister there by
in waich the latter says: "Although there is still some unrest to
be allayed, I believe matters will end
satisfactorily for the good of all and
inspite of the fact that Irias was tny
candidate I have accepted Dr. Madrlz.
I have issued instructions to General
Vasquez to come to terms with the
revolutionists in order to prevent
American intervention. If they accept
Madriz everything will be at an end.
If not I shall hand over my command
fo my candidate and place myself at
tae head of the army.
Americans Ask for Protection.
Managua, N'ic, Dec. 21. The Unit
ed States consulate today received a
plea for protection for the Ameri
cans at Granada. The petition asks
that marines be landed at Corinto immediately and sent to Granada.
Granada is one of President Madriz' strongholds.
Ze-lay-

SWEET. THE COAL MAN."

Roswell's Touch of Winter.

life in the fire together with bis wife
and three children.
WANTED: Pantry womjan
Grand Central hotel.

at

Oys

tl.

IN THE SOCIAL WORLD.

?
Mrs. Charles A. Norvell and Mrs.
Stella Ritter received their friends at
the home of the former on North
Kentucky avenue yesterday afternoon in compliment to Mrs. Hitter's
sister, Mrs. Bradley Roe, of Jackson,
Tennessee who is here for a visit of
two or three months. .For the afternoon the Norvell home was decorated
in holiday attire, appearing highly atthe good
tractive and
cheer that was supplemented by the
waolescme welcome extended to all.
Green, fro mthe Christmas foliage,
and the Darning red of Christmas
bells, made the striking colors of tiie
decorations.
Mrs. George B. Jewett met the
guests at the door and in the receiving line were the hostesses and guest
of honor and the following ladies:
--

o

Kipling's Kristmas Kandy
Kanes.
All sizes. Get one or more.

Ciristmas weataer came to Roswell
a week in advance. Following the
snow of Friday and Saturday fch.j
tnermometer dropped to zero Sunday
cnornmg. when it registered
two
above at six and four below at eigat
o'clock. The cold weather continued
all day and reached its coldest at six
yesterday, when nine below was
registered, government report. The
warm-ufailed to come Mesdaaies C. F. Joyce, E. L. Uedell.
usual mid-dayesterday.
Peacock and
lilock of St. Ixniis;
o
Price. Assisting in the living room
was
Hagerman,
Kennedy,
V.
E.
of
were Mesdanies James Miller and
nere yesterday and today on his way Dennine. Mrs. Percy Evans escorted
to
Oklaaoma.
home from a trip
tiie callers to the dining room where
they were entertained by Mesdanies
TexCity,
Canyon
O. E. Cannon, of
U F. Woodhead, IT. S. Bateman Jas.
as, was a guest at the Grand Central Gairard and C. M. Farnswortii. In
today.
the dining room Mrs. O. II. Smith
poured coffee and the following young
District Court was not In session ladies served sandwiches, olives and
today Judge Vm. H. Pope being oc- mints; .Misses Ogle, Clara Ogle,
cupied with business in chambers.
of Paris, Texas; Stephana
Prager, Kate and iNell Bean Hazel
FIVE BURNED TO DEATH IN
Monk and Josephine Murray.
FIRE IN YONKERS. N. Y.
Throughout the afternoon splendid
New York, Dec. 21. . .re persons m;is'c was furnished by Paul Mount-Torwere burned to death today in a fire
and Stanley Norvell on piano
tjat destroyed a frame dwelling and violin.
bouse In Sherwood Park, Yonkers. All
The reception was characterized by
the dead were members of the family the good feeling of all the guests and
of Theodore Fredericks, who lost his iiie cordiality of the house-porty

p

NIGHT RIDER JURY
UNABLE TO AGREE.
Union City, Tenn., Dec. 21. The
Jury In the night rider cases reported
today that they were unable to agree
upon a verdict and were discharged.
WHEN YOU ARE LOOKING FOR
SOMETHING FOR FATHER, MOTH
ER THE BOY OR GIRL, GO TO
THE PLACE WHERE IT CAN BE
FOUND, WHICH IS JOYCE-PRUI-

CO.

FIVE BOYS ARE ACCUSED
OF ENTERING A SALOON.
Night Policeman Tone Stewart last
nigiit pl.iced under arrest five boys
years
under the age of twenty-on- e
on the charge of entering into a
saloon which is against the laws of
the city and of the territory. They
are accused of entering the saloon of
.lacoby & Keel, known as The Elk.
1'hey will be arraigned before Justice
A. J. Welter today and their trial set.

y.

Mrs. Joseph J. Jaffa entertained at
her hem" on South Lea avenue yesterday afternoon honorary to her
truest Mrs. Max Becker, of Chicago.
Five ntindred was the game of the
arternoon. there being three tables "of
the players. Many snappy games

The Wool Market.
St. Louis. Mo., Dec. 21. Wool un
changed. Territory and western med
iums, 24 28; fine mediums, 21 2o;

were played in which Mrs. Will Prager mart highest score and received
a beautiful bonbon spoon. Mrs. Becker received the guest prize, a Roswell spoon. Mrs. George French was
a
favor,
awarded the consolation
house-wiftwo course luncheon
a pleasure
concluded the
of the

fine, 12 ft 20.

Special to The Record.
iSpeaker
21.
Washington,
Dec.
Cannon has effectively sidetracked a
Congressional investigation of the sugar trust, which threatened to include a probe of the Joker in the sugar schedule of the tariff bill.
When the resolution providing for
an inquiry by a joint committee of
tne House and Senate was offered,
"Uncle Joe,' referred the measure to
the committee on rules, which he dominates absolutely, and which was
equivalent to referring the matter to
himself.
The committee on rules is composed of five members, three republicans
and two democrats. The speaker is
the chairman of the committee and
lie appoints the other four members.
The two democrats might as well not
be on the committee, as they stand
no s'.iow In voting against three republicans. In addition
to Speaker
Cannon, the majority side of the committee consists of Dalzell of Pennsylvania, close friend of Aldrich ard
Smith of Iowa. Dalzell and Smith
are mere figure heads on this com
mittee. They allow Cannon to do
what ne pleases. Thus the committee on rules is, to all practical ends,
one man Joseph G. Cannon.
The resolution for the investigation
of t.ie sugar trust frauds will in all
liklihood never be heard of again. It
will die a death that is natural to all
resolutions disapproved of by the
powerful special interests, which go
to their final repose in pigeon holes
in the desk of the chairman of the
committee on rules.

your

first purchasing

plaaS in buying

MORRISON AND BEDELL RETURN FROM TRIP NORTH.
Alvin R. Morrison, the representative of the eastern syndicate that is
investigating the feasibility of building a railroad in the Pecos Valley returned Saturday night from his trip
of inspection up the Pecos, having
been accompanied by E. L. Bedell,
secretary of the Commercial llub,
and George R. Urton as guide. They
went to a point a mile or two north
of the Flato ranch, which Is 47 miles
north on the Pecos. Tucumcari was
toe objective point of the trip, but
when the bad weather set In, it was
decided that Mr. Morrison could better view the rest of the route by starting out from the other terminus. To
this end, he left this morning for
Tucumcari, and will return to Roswell, probably Saturday night.
Mr. Morrison spoke favorably of the
fifty miles over which he traveled to
the north from Roswell. He said It
was a country over which a
could be built at a minimum cost. He
even picked out the site of the bridge
that would have to be put across the
Pecos. Upon his return he will spend
a week or ten days seeing the Valley.

Silk Socks

of It

Warranted

Pure Silk Sox
at SOc the pair.
Something

Never Heard of Before.
They Can?t Last Long
At That Price.

JOHN JORDAN HAS ANOTHER STREAK OF BAD LUCK.
John Jordan, who had his leg broken in a runaway on Main street three
years ago last July 4, is again suffering as a result of a runaway.
While at Acme hunting last Friday, a
team he was holding from the ground
started to run and dragged him thru
a bunch of mesquite.
One of the
thorns pierced his right hand and
blood poison set in. The poison has
spread to his body and yesterday he
was taken to st, Marrs hospital for
treatment, Hia condition is consid
ered serious.

(

Hal Ware, of Hagerman. arrived on
the local freight tins afternoon for
short islt witfl friends. :
N. S. West, R. 31. Davisson and B.
B. Mallett, of .Hagerman, were bere
yesterday and today.- -

gifts for

Men, Women and Children

If possible do your shopping in the mornings
as we are then less crowded and you can use
more care in making selections.

DOK WOMEN
Sweater Coats,!

Suit?,
Dresses,

Silk Stocking,
Silk Kamortas,
Gloves,

Capes,
Coats,

Furs,

Belts,
Belt Pins,
Toilet Articles,
Toilet Sets,

Necktear,

Purses.

POK MlfN
Suits.
Overcoats,
Hats,
Gloves.
Ties,

Silk Suspender?,;
Suit Cases,
Linen Handkerchiefs, Hand Bags,
H'dk'ch'f, tik, soxset Silk Sox,
Coat Sweaters,
LMe Sox,
Cuff Buttons,
Mufflers

for Little Boys and

Little? Girls Our List

of

Presents is Quite Extensive.

for little Girls, a fur Set is very appropriate, and
for Little Boys, we would Suggest a Stylish
;

Suit.
Don't Wait until the Last

to make your

Dby

purchases but do it now. and f possible, shop
in

the Mornings.

.

;

o

Cab and livery. 'Phone

1S2.

tf.

REnEnBEfk

The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo., Dec. 21. Cattle
receipts, 6,m0, including 400 souta
cms. Market steady to strong. Native

WALK-OVE- R

steers, 4.80f7.50; southern steers.
4.l0fj 6.50; southern cows, 2.50W4.25;
native cows and heifers, 2.o06.00

Blockers and feeders, 3.25Q5.25; bulls
S.OO'SN.RO; calves, 3.75 ti 8.00; western
steers, 3.75 y 6.00; western cows, 2.75
4.75.

Hog receipts, 12,000. Market stea
dy to strong. Bulk of sales, g.loms
45; heavy 8.40 f 8.50; packers and
butchers. 8.2518.45; light, 7.90(38.35;
pigs,

C.75(?i7.75.

Sheep receipts, 6,000. Market
dy. Muttons, 4.50ff5.75; lambs,
7.S0; fed western wetiiers and
ings. 4.757.00; fed western

Plain Leathers, $2.75.

SHOES

Patents, $3.00.

Morrison Bros.! & Co.

stea-

6.25ff
ing st lling , the original bags at 25
yearl- SEN AE WILL PROBE PINCHOT- BALLINGER CONTROVERSY. to 27 cents, .while Ohio quarter-blooewes,
Dec. 21. The senate Heeces held at 33 cents. Considerable
Washington,
4.2a 5.25.
today practically decided to have an int rest was alo manifested in pulled
wool, the balding for the l'Jio clip
r
inquiry into the
Price & Co.'s Xma Window.
said to be fairly active in tae
Tlie north window of Price & Co. controversy by adopting a resolution being
of Cali- VSent, although the holding price
is one that is drawing a great deal introduced by Senator Flint,
of attention by those who pass, es fornia calling for all the papers bear- the local tfefliers.
pecially the children, for it contains ing upon the case. Senator Jones, of
an
fire place, with old Santa Washington, stated that if no one el.se
C'laus going down tae chimney. On would propose a resolution of inquiry DAY TELLS THE YOUNG MEN
TO DlflVE WITH ONE ARM.
eituer side of the fire place can be he would do so after the holidays.
Xew YorlJ
seen two children entering the
21. Chancellor
where the fire place is located,
ONLY A FEW MORE DAYS AND Jamt s n.. lt-yof Syracuse University
separate
No
rooms.
is a firm believer in the
from their
YOU CAN FIND WHAT YOU WANT
bd
one can look at it --without it making AT JOYCE-PRUICO.
Christmas. In bis farewell
gone
to th students who left for
them think of the happy days
by when they were just where these HEAVY SNOWS FELL OVER
home today, ;ie said: "I urge you all
two children are. The window also
PART. to cel brate Christmas in tae
THE SOUTHWEST
contains many beautiful and useful
wa. I hope you will be favEl Paso, Texas, Dec. 21. A heavy
gifts that would make appropriate snow fell again in the Gila Valley of ored with plenty of tnow balling and
Xmas gifts to anyone.
Arizona, extending to Tucson, while good siieghmg while home. If the
the worst sleet storm that ever liit sleighing is .ood I hope the young
Funeral of John W. Wilson
Southern Texas, is now raging from men will all learn to drive with one
The funeral of the late John W. Floresville south toward the coast. arm. If I were a girl I wouldn'e go
Wilson was held at four o'clock yes- The thermometer has been below driving with i young man unless he
terday afternoon at the parlors of freezing in El Paso since las Friday could drive vftta one arm.
o
the Dilley Furniture Company, on V and the ground here and in Northern
Third street. Taere was a large gath Mexico is covered with snow. Many
ALL KIND
OF CHRISTMAS NOering of friends of the deceased and cattle are dying.
VELTIES AT
CO.
his family and Elder George Fowler,
pastor of the Christian cnurch, con
e
Candy
Elegant
for
Miss Pearl Popnoe came up from
ducted an appropriate service. Bur Christmas at Kiplings.
Lake Arthur Uiia afternon to do some
cemetery
followed
ial at South Side
o
snoppmg.
the service.
THE BOSTON WOOL MARKET
o
We make o ir Own Candy7 its sim- STILL REMAINS ACTIVE
RECORD BREAKING MAIL
Boston, Dec. 21. Tie local wool ply great. Kfbling.
FROM ROSWELL TODAY. market has remained active,
especMisses Farqwhar and Wilson
Tae largest single mall ever sent ially in California and quarter-blooout from Roswell went north
this afternoon from a visit In
this fleeces. The demand is mostly from
morning. In the bunch was a total of the woolen mills and made grades
i3 sacks and pouches including 45 hitherto unsaleable being cleaned up.
Hoe liner, the jeweler, baa It cheaper
sacks of second class matter and 8 Values are well maintained, Wyom
pouches of letters and first class mail.
I
Nine sacks of second class mail and
one letter pouch is the usual mail
out on this train. A total of 35 sacks
and pouches is the largest mail ever
sent out before this date. Additional
to this big mail, three letter pouches
and eight second class sacks were
GET SENSIBLE CHRISTMAS jQ I FTS--Tho- se
sent out on yesterday's auto, making
Are Useful
a grand total of 64 sacks and pouches
east for yesterday's business at the
post office. It Is the annual Christmas
WEN'S SLIPPEgS-A- ll
kinds and grades. 1
rush and it is starting with a vengeance.
SHOES-All
kinds and leathers.
MEN'S DRESS
o
best grades lowest Prices
LADIES' FELT SLIPPERS-th- e
A Christmas Present.
The most practical present wonM
LADIES FINE SrtOES and SLIPPERS.
be a few shares of stock In the Roswell Building and Loan Association.
CHILDREN'S FELT SLIPPERS and FANCY H0E$.
Savings accounts with us EARN OVCENT,
interest.
ER 15 PER
IN FACT EVERYTHING IN FOOTWEAR.
E. A. CAHOON Pres.
Mgr.
Secty.
R. H. MCCNE.
.A
Instead of spending all better save
1
(MM,
.45U0
Pinchot-Bailinge-

old-tim-

e

Ic.

par-iors- ,

4

e,

Just Think

o

Church Bound Over Yesterday.
J. P. Church was given a hearing
before Justice A. J. Welter on the
cliarge of selling liquor to a man after being notified not to do so by the
wife of the purchaser. The law holds
the proprietor of a saloon guilty In
such cases whether the proprietor or
any of his employes have committed
the violation. Mr. Church was bound
over to the grand jury under bond
of $300 which was furnisaed.

d

BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. rr)
Roswell. N. M., Dec. 21. Temperature max. 22, min. 5; mean 14; precipitation. 0; Ivlnd, dir. X., veloc. 2;
Weather, cloudy.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Local snow tonight and Wednesday; warmer Wednesday.
Comparative temperature data, extremes this date last year. max. 49:
tnto, 18: extremes this date 15 years'
Tecord. max. 74; 1900; mm. 18 1908.

A WINNER

T

n,

U. S. WEATHER

SUGAR IS

ZELAYA MAY

ROSWELL GAS CO.
SALVATION ARMY POT
BOILING FOR CHRISTMAS.
Pursuing Its annual custom. the
Salvation Army nas a pot and tripod
at the corner of .Main and Third Sts.,
in which the passing people are invited to toss a little change. "Keep the
Pot Boiiin' " is the slogan of the Army officer who stands nearby. Tlie
purpose is to raise money for a big
Christmas dinner to be served free to
all those who will come to the Army
citadel at the corner of Second street
and Virginia avenue at noon Christmas. It is a worthy undertaking and
none should fail to contribute, little
if not more.

The Morrison Bros.' Store
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CHRISTMAS GIFT!
That

and Lasting.
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STIfJE SHOE COttANY
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